超值外賣套餐

主菜 (3款 選 1 款)
Main Course (3 Selections Choose 1 Item)

上湯薑蔥龍蝦伊麺底 或 $350
Braised E-fu Noodle with Lobster and Ginger and Scallion

北京片皮鴨 (半隻) 或 $300
Peking Duck (Half)

蠔皇花膠扒 (4件) 或 $300
Braised Fish Maw with Oyster Sauce (4 Pcs)

湯 Soup

是日老火例湯 4 碗 4 Bowls Soup of the day

小菜 (選 2 款) Dishes (Choose 2 Items)

菠蘿咕嚕肉 Sweet and Sour Pork with Pineapple
豉蒜涼瓜牛肉 Stir-fried Beef and Bitter Melon with Black Bean and Garlic
剁椒蒸鰻魚 Steamed Catfish with Chopped Pepper
滑蛋蝦仁 Scrambled Egg with Shrimp
奶朥鮮竹浸時蔬 Poached Vegetable with Fresh Bean Skin in Milk Soup
野菌紅燒豆腐 Stir-fried Beancurd with Assorted Mushrooms
怡香茄子 Braised Eggplant in Bean Sauce
沙薑雞 Poached Chicken Marinated Salt and Ginger

配 白飯 4 碗 Served with 4 Bowls Steamed Rice

白飯 轉 蔥花蛋白炒飯 - 加$10
Add $10 - Change Steamed Rice to Fried Rice with Egg White and Spring Onion

二人外賣套餐

主菜 (3款 選 1 款)
Main Course (3 Selections Choose 1 Item)

上湯薑蔥龍蝦伊麺底 或 $198
Braised E-fu Noodle with Lobster and Ginger and Scallion

北京片皮鴨 (半隻) 或 $168
Peking Duck (Half)

蠔皇花膠扒 (2件) 或 $168
Braised Fish Maw with Oyster Sauce (2 Pcs)

湯 Soup

是日老火例湯 2 碗 2 Bowls Soup of the day

小菜 (選 2 款) Dishes (Choose 2 Items)

菠蘿咕嚕肉 Sweet and Sour Pork with Pineapple
豉蒜涼瓜牛肉 Stir-fried Beef and Bitter Melon with Black Bean and Garlic
剁椒蒸鰻魚 Steamed Catfish with Chopped Pepper
滑蛋蝦仁 Scrambled Egg with Shrimp
奶朥鮮竹浸時蔬 Poached Vegetable with Fresh Bean Skin in Milk Soup
野菌紅燒豆腐 Stir-fried Beancurd with Assorted Mushrooms
怡香茄子 Braised Eggplant in Bean Sauce
沙薑雞 Poached Chicken Marinated Salt and Ginger

配 白飯 2 碗 Served with 2 Bowls Steamed Rice